Abstract. This paper presents the development of a shared control system for power mobility device users of varying capability in order to reduce carer oversight in navigation. Weighting of a user's joystick input against a short-tem trajectory prediction and obstacle avoidance algorithm is conducted by taking into consideration proximity to obstacles and smoothness of user driving, resulting in capable users rewarded greater levels of manual control for undertaking maneuvres that can be considered more challenging. An additional optional comparison with a Vector Field Histogram applied to leader-tracking provides further activities, such as completely autonomous following and a task for the user to follow a leading entity. Indoor tests carried out on university campus demonstrate the viability of this work, with future trials at a care home for the disabled intended to show the system functioning in one of its intended settings.
Introduction
Powered mobility devices (PMD) including wheelchairs and scooters are quite widely used by aged and disabled people. The use of these aids becomes quite frequent after the age of 65, with nearly 4.5 million powered wheelchair users in the United States alone [1] . Combined with predictions indicating the global population of people aged over 60 is set to double between 2000 and 2050 [2] , there is a drive to improve the methods through which services towards aged and disabled care is delivered. In order to fulfil this need, shared autonomy has become a well-explored research area for assisting PMD users in everyday mobility tasks [3] [4] [5] . The goal of shared autonomy is to mitigate the detrimental impact of poor vision or cognitive and physical deficiencies on PMD proficiency through environment-sensing and decision-making rather than relying purely on potentially dangerous user commands. Additionally, novel methods of communicating intent to the PMD including force-feedback modulation of a controller's available range of motion [6] as well as more advanced approaches such as gazetracking [7] and EEG headsets, although the latter may still present some difficulties to cognitively impaired users in cluttered living spaces [8] . These new tools and platforms towards enabling disabled individuals to safely undertake everyday mobility tasks independently have the simultaneous effects of reducing the effort on their part, while also helping to mitigate the burden on carers by decreasing the level of supervision required for mobility oversight.
The outcomes of this work were primarily designed around the needs of Greystanes Disability Services (GDS); a care home supporting people with disabilities and complex health needs, with an aim of freeing up staff-hours better utilised in other aspects of patient care. As a carer is required to work with individual patients in everyday mobility activities, shared autonomy could provide a substantially less supervision-intensive alternative where one carer can oversee multiple PMDs simultaneously. Throughout the care home, a shared control mechanism for everyday mobility tasks will also be beneficial to prevent collisions with people, other PMDs or structure while encouraging independent driving on behalf of the user. Additionally, a regular activity is taking multiple wheelchair-bound patients on outdoor excursions through the surrounding bushland environment; currently a rather staff-intensive activity as one staff member is required per wheelchair for the duration of the exercise. It is hence desirable to have a system capable of encouraging patients capable of driving to follow the wheelchair ahead of them or the staff member leading the convoy. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 outlines the test platform and software configuration, Sections 3-4 outline the modes of operation developed, Sections 5-6 document and discuss experimental results, and Section 7 closes with concluding remarks. 
Experiment Setup
Three distinct modes of operation have been developed:
